LINE
A line is a moving dot.

A line can be fat, thin, straight, or wavy!

COLOR
The three primary colors are RED, YELLOW, & BLUE

Together, these colors can make any color!

Draw examples of line in the section that says Line and color primary colors to create secondary colors in the spaces above.
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Colour the colour wheel

Paint inside each box
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Brown</th>
<th>Black</th>
<th>White</th>
<th>Green</th>
<th>Blue</th>
<th>Purple</th>
<th>Red</th>
<th>Orange</th>
<th>Yellow</th>
</tr>
</thead>
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</table>

Create a color mixing chart. Following the grid below, combine the 2 colors to show the new color when they are mixed.

---

Color Theory
Color Wheel

- red
- orange
- yellow
- green
- blue
- purple

- red orange
- yellow orange
- green orange
- blue orange

- red purple
- yellow purple
- green purple
- blue purple

- red blue
- yellow blue
- green blue
- purple blue

- red
- orange
- yellow
- green
- blue
- purple